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i4r . Chairman: 

iJe are gleased to be here to discuss I;AO’s study of the 

regulation of the insurance ousiness oy State insurance depart- 

merits. In our study we reviewed the background, purposes, and 

need for insurance regulation: he resources and workloads of 

State insurance departments; and State insurance department 

surveillance of the financial condition and trade practices of 

insurance compa+es. lrJe also conducted a more detailed analysis 

of tne regulatory issues surrounding automobile insurance, such 

as risk classification, unfair discrimination, price regulation, 

and insurance availability. 

Our study is based on data obtained from a questionnaire 

sent to all State insurance departments, fieldwork in tne insur- 

ance departments of 17 States, and insurance industry sources. 

This morning I would like to summarize our findings in four 

related areas: 

--the regulation of automobile insurance risk 

classification, 

--insurance availability, . 

--trade practice regulation, and 

--the appropriate degree and extent of regulatioil 

of tne price of automooile insurance. 



RISK CLASSIFICATION 

Personal risk classes 

The arice which a person pays for autohnobile insurance 

depends on age, sex, marital 3tatu9, alace of residence and 

other factors. This risk classification system produces widely 

differing prices for tne same coverage for differznt aeosle. 

4Juestions nave oeen raised about the fairness of this system, 

, and especially a&out its reliability as a predictor of risk 
a . 

for a particular individual. Jhil2 we have not tried to judge 

tne progriety of these groupings, and tne resulting priC2 

differsnces, we believe that the questions about tnem uarrant 

carzful consideration oy trio Stat2 insurance departments. 

In most dtates the authority to examine classification 

plans is oased on tne requirsment tnat insurance ratas 5e neitner 

inadequate, excessive, nor unfairly discriminatory. The 3rd~ 

criterion for approving classifications in most Statts is tnat 

tne classifications oe statistically justified--tnat is, that 

Lley reasonably reflect loss 2xperience. 

Relative rates with respect to age, sex, and ;narital status 

are based on tne analysis of national data. A youtnful male 

driver, for example, is charged twice as .much as an older driver 

all over tne country. None of the State insurance departments 

we visited conducts a regular independent actuarial analysis of 

these personal classification rslativities to establish wnether 

they are valid in its State. The State departments do not nOrmally 
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collect and analyze the information necessary to make these 

judgments on either a statewide oasis or with respect to 

specific parts of their States. 8owever, in two States which 

we visited, Massachusetts and New Jersey, the insurance de- 

partnents undertook special comprehensive studies of the 

actuarisl basis of classification plans. i4assachusetts ?ro- 

hibited the use of age, sex, and marital status as rating 

factors, and Yew Jersey is still conducting a series of 

hearings on the issue. 

Rates based on territory 

Similar problems exist with the system of territorial 

rating. Different geographic areas have greater losses tnan 

other areas and insurers nav, * established territorial rate3 to 

reflect these differences. For example, automobile insurance 

premiums are much higher in urban areas than in suburban and 

rural area3. However, nigher losses in urban areas ara the 

result, in part, of congestion caused oy suburban commutera. 

The question nas been raised as to whether it is fair to cnarge 

central city residents for losses caused (Bt least in part) by 

otnera. Fur tnermore, these territorial rating plans inay also 

discriminate against minorities because urban areas usually 

I have higher concentrations of minorities. I 

While insurance departments receive data on losses in eacn 

territory, most departments do not have sufficient information to 

evaluate wnether or not the territorial boundaries used by insur- 

ance companies are fairly and accurately drawn. We reviewed 
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wnether the State insurance deparbents evaluate territorial 

rating plans to see if the plans satisfy their own statutory 

criterion that insurance rates are not unfairly discriminatory. 

Out of our 17 fieldwork States, 11 have I?ot done soy 

INSURArJCE AVAILABILITY 

Redlining: geograpnic discrimination 

It has also been claimed that insurance companies engage 

in redlining --the arbitrary denial of insurance to everyone 

living in a particular neignoorhood. CXullUnity groups and 

others have complained that Stata regulators have not been 

diligent in preventing redlining and otner forms of iqrooer 

discrimination that make insurance unavailaole in certain 

areas. In addition to outright refusals to insure, geographic 

discrimination can include such practices as: selective slaca- 

merit of agents to reduce business in some areas, terminating 

agents and not renewing their book of business, pricing insur- 

ance at unaffordaole levels, and instructing a.gents to avoid 

certain areas. rJe reviewed what the State insurance departments 
. 

were doing in response to these groolem. 

lrJe found that inost States do not either systematically 

collect data or conduct special studies to deteraine if redlining 

exists. Only 36 percent of the States resgonding to our yues- 

tionnaire reported tnat they had conducted studies of territorial 



discrimination over the past 5 years. ‘;Jhile redlining is an 

issue primarily in urban areas, less tnan half of the uroanized 

States reported that they nad conducted studies of alleged 

redlining. 

To determine if redlining ixists, it is necessary to 

collect data on a geographic oasis. Such data snould include 

current insurance policies, new policies being written, can- 

cellations, and nonrenewals. It is also important to examine 

data on losses oy neighborhoods within existing rating terri- 

tories oecause marked discrepancies within territories would 

cast doubt on the validity of territorial boundaries. let, 

not even a fifth of tne States collect anyMing otiler tnan 

loss data, and that data is gathered on a territory-wide basis. 

underwriting: a subjective practice 

Underwriting ;?ractices also affect availability. Jhila 

classification categories, such as territorial ratings, are 

based on explicit and objective categories, underwriting is 

more subjective, and may lead to consumers’ being denied essential 

insurance oecause of unsubstantiated judgments. Questions have 

been raised about the propriety of certain underwriting guide- 

lines. For example, some underwriting manuals list as 9 

“objectionaole” such occupations as painter, automobile dealer, 

and waiter. 

Only 26 percent of those responding to our questionnnaire 

reported that tney had the authority to forbid tne use of 
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par titular guidelines. Few State departments even review or 

collect underwriting guidelines used by insurance companies. 

Generally, departments collect only some manuals or portions 

of manuals. 

Fur thermore, most States provide only limited protection 

to consumers wblo nava had adverse underwriting decisions. 

Individuals wno are rejected for standard automobile insurance 

can usually ootaizi insurance through assigned risk plans, out 

they often suffer adverse consequences such as limited coverage 

and nigher Qr ices. In about half tne States for which we OD- 

tained rates, the cost of the assigned risk ?lan was at least 

25 percent nigher than tne suggested ratin oureau rate. In 

almost one third of the States, consumers denied standard rate 

policies were purchasing insurance issued oy tne so-called 

substandard companies-- whose rates were at least 20 percent 

nigner that tnose of tne assigned risk plans. iJe are not 

suggesting that these rates should oe lower or higher. ;Je do 

oelieve, nowever, tnat it is important for insurance depart- 

ments to protect consumers against unvrarranted denials of 

coverage, estaolish wnether consumers are being unfairly iis- 

criminated against, and ensure that consumers are fully informed 

about these matters. 

Most States do not require that consumers oe informed as 

to why they were denied insurance coverage. Only three States 

out of 17 where we did fieldwork require insurance Co!npanieS 
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to povide the reasons for a rejection. Even in these casesr 

an explanation is required only if tne individual makes a 

written request. Fur thermore, none of the departments in 

wnich we did fieldwork knew wny individual3 are placed in. 

asigned risk plans, although Virginia ilas recently partici- 

pated in a study of the composition of the assigned risk plan. 

dearly all Statas protect consumers against arbitrary 

cancellation once a policy nas been in forze 6rl days. iMtjaver, 
. * 

43 States allow a free underwriting period--usually 60 days-- 

during tinich an insurance company can cancel a policy for any 

reason. 

Tne protection provided policyholders oy States is soine- 

wnat uetter with respect ta cancellations and nonrenewals. 

Nearly all States require companies to give the reasons for 

cancellation. 4itn respect to nonrenewal, nowever, only 15 

States require that the reasons accompany the notice. Four teen 

States raquire tnat tne reasons be given at tne request of tne 

insured. The remaining 21 States and tne District of Columbia 

nave no statutory requirement to explain a nonrenewal. 

I’RADE PRACTICE R&;;ULATI!3:4: 
LACK OF SYSTEi4ATIC PROCEDUR&S 

Risk classification and insurance availability were among 

several issues we reviewed where insurance departments lacked 

sufficient information to regulate effectively. CJhile we did 

not examine all tne data collection and analysis activities of 
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State insurance departments, we found deficiencies in every 

one tnat ue reviewed. Tflers was also a lack of systematic 

procedures for nandling consumer complaints and trade practice 

surveillance in most of tne departments in our sample. 

CJe examined whether insurance departments were responsive 

to consumer complaints, and wnetner departments were able to 

find out whether particular companies or trade practices were 

creating problems for consumers. 

Most of the departments we visited followed up on consumer 

complnint3, but have only limited autnority to do anything 

aBout them. ;*lost State insurance departments ,=lo not have 

systematic complaint nandling ~rocedurss whereoy complaints 

are coded, analyzed, and used in the examination and regulation 

of insurance colnpanies. Complaints co!~ld reveal a pattern af 

abuses oy insurer3 or agents, but such inforzination is generally 

not develoged. 

ilO3t insurance departments have been responsive to the 
p@zq’7 

recbmnendation of tne National Association of Insurance 

Commissioners that, in addition to financial examinations, they 

should undertake market conduct examinations. Such exasinations 

look at claims nandling, advertising, underwriting, and other 

matters in order to identify insurers engaging in unfair busi- 

ness practices. . However, based on the examination reports that 

we reviewed, the market conduct examination process needs con- 

siderable improvement. 



For example, the Aationa’l Association of Insurance 

Cotinissioners Handbook for Examiners recommends that examina- 

tion results be compared to minimum qualitative standards to 

determine relative company performance. aowever, none of 

the market conduct examination r’eports we reviewed explained 

what the standards were or identified if such standards were 

used to assess company performance. Without set guidelines, 

it is impossible to tell whether actions by companies con- 

stitute a serious pattern of unfair practices or only an 

acceptable number of innocent mistakes. 

The procedures used to monitor insurance company claims 

handling also need substantial improvament. None of the 

departments we visited monitors claims handling on a continuous 

or periodic basis other than in examinations--normally every 
/ 

3 years. Horeover, these reviews only include the company’s 

perspective and not the consumer’s. The examinations in ;nost 

cases showed no evidence of having contacted policyholders or I 

I complainants. Only one of the 17 fieldwork States, Wisconsin, 
/ 

regularly contacts a sample of 2olicyholJer.s and claimants as 

part of its examination process. 

In short, the insurance regulatory process needs more and 
3 
/ t better information, and more systematic procedures, to assure 

i that consumers receive adequate protection. 
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PRICE REGULATIOcJ OP. AUT’XOBILE IJSURANE 

Lzss regulation, however, may oe a viable option with 

regard to the price of automobile insurance. In all States 

except Illinoi3, autoinooile insurance rates are subject to 

active or passive State regulation. The ,general requirement 

is that rates not be excessive, inadequate, or unfairly 

discriminatory. Approximately two-thirds of the states re- 

quire prior approval of all changes in rat23. Tne rest nave 
. 

a competitive rating system whereby insurers establisn pre- 

miums without the need for prior approval. 

EJe found great variety in the Brocedures and tnoroughness 

with wnich tile insurance departments review tne rate filings 

of insurance companies. One common denominator, iloweverr is 

tnat few State3 perform an original actuarial analysis of what 

rates should oe. tiather, analysts review the calculations of 

insurance companies or rating bureaus. vde found that in tne 

two States, in our sample, that Jo their own original actuarial 

worK, Texas and ;4assacnu3etts, tne rates developed by tne Stata 

staffs nave proved, in retrospect, more accurate tnan those 

develoged oy the in3urance company rating bureaus. 

3ore fundamental than the procedures of rate regulation 
, 
1 / are tne issues of tne effects of price regulation and whether 

it is needed. On average, we found almost no difference in 

automobile insurance cost between States tnat have prior a@prQVal 

price regulation and those that do not. It should oe emphasized 
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that these findings are stated in averages and are based on 

the relationsnip between premiums and claims payments for 

each State as 3 whole. Rate regulation in a few States nas 

resulted in rates that are lower than they otherwise would 

be and the prohibition of certain rating factors in, for 

example, Nassachuaetts, na3 resulted in rates that dre con- 

siderably lower for younger drivers. 

Although tnere are imperfections in tne market for 

automobile insurance, we believe that it may not be necessary 

for the govern,;lent to regulate the ease price of autmobile 

insurance, except in assigned risk plans. As I note5 earlier, 

nowever, differentials between various classes of risks, and 

tne validity of the classifications themselves need greater 

attention oy the States. 

Regulation to ennance competition 

In general we believe that consumers could be better 

served if insurance departments devoted fewer resources to 
. 

price regulation and nore resources to regulation designed to 

allow competitive forces to work more effectively. Although 

the autonooile insurance market is competitively structured in 

terms of such indicators as number of firms, concentration 
/ 
I ratios, and ease of entry, several factors nonetneless inhiDit 

competition. 

One major problem is that consumers simply do not have 

enoqh information to oring about as ,nuch competition as possible 
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oetween insurers. Jhile many insurance departments issue 

buyer I s guides, very few compare specific premium rates for 

similar policies. The policies themselves are often written 

in ooscure legal language and are difficult to understand.. 

Only a few States require readable policies. And, by not 

widely disseminating information on claims handling and com- 

plaints against insurers, departments do not enable consuners 

to evaluate differences in quality among companies. Tne free 

underwriting period may also inhibit competition in that 

consumers may be hesitant to switch companies if tney have no 

assurance against cancellation oy the new zorn?any. 

Insurance departments should do nor@ to disseminate in- 

forsation about comparative insurance prices and indicators of 

tne quality of companies. Such inforaation ,;light include price 

comparisons, by territory, for several widely purcnased insurance 

coverages, insurance comaany loss and expense ratios, and easily 

understandable policy information. Tness neasures would enable 

consuaers to compare policies before purchasing insurance. 
I 

While we believe that competition can-more efficiently 

achieve the lowest possiole base grices, we also realize tnat 

regulation nay be necessary to prevent the use of unfairly dis- 

criminatory rate differences. 
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BETTER REGULATION IS LJEEDED 

uJe nave not attempted to conduct a comprehensive evaluation 

of all facets of insurance regulation. aased on tne work we did, 

however, we conclude that a number of problems in insurance 

regulation need to be remedied. Hany alternatives are available 

to that end: reform oy the States themselves, a stand-oy 

Federal role tnrough tne amendment of the McCarran-Ferguson Act 

that would allow regulation by Federal agencies in specific afeast 

the establishment of specific Federal standards tnfougn legis- 

lation, or the repeal of the i&Carran-Ferguson Act and active 

Federal regulation. kle hope our report will assist the Congress 

in evaluating these alternatives. 

This concludes my prepared remarks. Ye will be nappy to 

I I an3wer any questions. 
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